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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
Commencement 
AUGUST 4, 1957 
2:30 P.M. 
AUDITORIUM 
CHAMINADE HIGH SCHOOL 
DAYTON, OHIO 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
DIVISION OF ARTS 
REV. EDMUND L . R HODES, S.M., DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF AR-TS 
CHRISTOPHER WARD CONLON, S.M . 
JOHN L. CONRAD, S.M . 
PHILIP KARL EICHNER, S.M. 
THOMAS FORREST GEARY, JR. 
WILLIAM IRA GRUNDISH, S.M. 
RICHARD WALTER KEMPA 
ROBERT ARNOLD McCARTHY 
JOHN ANTHONY McGRATH, S.M. 
NANCY JEAN MORRISEY 
EDWARD JOHN ORRIS, C.PP.S. 
JACK RICHARD PETERS 
GERALD LOUIS QUATMAN 
BARBARA LEE ROBKE 
ROBERT THOMAS ROSE 
HERBERT MICHAEL VERBESEY, S.M . 
BERNARD J. WESTBROCK 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE A RTS 
FREDERICK LOUIS LANGE 
DIVISION OF SCIENCE 
BRO. LEONARD MANN, S.M., ASSOCIATE DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF S CIENCE 
WILLIAM ALBERT ABEL, S.M. STARLING EDWARD KAY 
RICHARD HENRY BASON * EDWARD JAMES NEUENDORF, S.M . 
THOMAS A. DOYLE, S.M . LAWRENCE CHARLES OLEKSIAK, S.M. 
tJOHN B. FROEHLE t THOMAS J. O'SHAUGHNESSY 
ROBERT FRANCIS HEYL, S.M. RICHARD JOHN PAULUS 
ROBERT ALAN WILLIS 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF S CIENCE IN NURSING 
CATHERINE M. CAVANAUGH KATHLEEN JOAN DUGAN 
RITA LOUISE TIMMERDING 
• With Honors tIn Absentia 
( 
( 
THE DEGREE OF BACHEL S CIENCE IN EDUCA TION 
WILLIAM ALFRED ALMASHY SANDRA LEHRER 
t SR. AGNES G. ANDARY, S.N.D. PETER JOSEPH McANENA, S.M . 
PIERRE FRANCIS BARKER, JR. ZUBIE WEST METCALF, JR. 
DENNIS P. BARRY GLENDA FAY MILLER 
ROBERT ANTHONY BRUNS SR. M . GORDIAN MILLER, C.PP.S. 
LOUIS RAYMOND BRUNSWICK SR. M . ROSECLARE NAGEL, C.PP.S. 
GERALD THOMAS BUSH ROBERT ALFRED NIES, JR. 
JOHN MICHAEL CONNELLY, S.M. SR. M .TERESITA NOLDEN, M .S.C. 
*MARGARET ANN DWYER RAY RUSSELL OTTO 
tSR. M . ST. EILEEN GALLEN, B.V.M. MARY M. PHILLIPS 
PEARL J. GOODMAN ALBERTA MARIE PRICE 
HARRISON EDWARD HERMS SR. HELEN J. PRISKE, S.N.D. 
JULIA IRENE JOHNSON MARILYN LEE REICH 
tSR. ST. MICHAEL KRUMHOLTZ, S.N.D. SR. M . IRENE TUREK, M .S.C. 
PAGE LACEY t ANNE KATHERINE WAGNER 
MARTIN P. LARAIA, JR., S.M . THOMAS CHARLES WESSELKAMPER, S.M . 
VIRGINIA CATHERINE LEGG HARRIET BUSBY WRIGHT 
t SR. M . ANCILLA YIM, O.S.F. 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS A DMINISTRATION 
GORDON H. HAMILTON, JR. RONALD L. KRESS 
RICHARD JOSEPH KNOX STEPHEN LOVAS 
GEORGE JOHN VENEZIALE 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DR. MAURICE R. GRANEY, DEAN 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL E N GINEERING 
JEROME FRANK MESTEMAKER 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
RICHARD E. KELCH 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
DAVID CLARK CRAMBLIT 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
REv. ANDREW L. SEEBoLD, S. M., PH. D. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Presiding 
PROCESSIONAL Mr. Urban Deger 
INVOCATION The President 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM The Audience 
WELCoME The President 
CoNFERRING OF DEGREES The President 
V ALEDICfORY Gerald Thomas Bush 
THE UNIVERSITY oF DAYTON ANTHEM The Audience 
RECESsiONAL Mr. Urban Deger 
* * 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ANTHEM 
On mountain high and hillside, o'er meadow and through dell, 
In busy mart and hamlet, where hearts their story tell, 
A clarion voice is ringing, it rises, now it falls, 
Arouse, ye sons of Dayton, your Alma Mater calls. 
U. D., we hear you calling, Fidelity's the test, 
Your stalwart sons all answer from North, South, East and West, 
With measured tread advancing, our emblem full in view 
We sound your praise and pledge our loyalty to the Red and Blue. 
